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TRASH CANS
The Glasdon range of outdoor trash 

cans are designed in a choice of 
sizes, colors and styles, providing 

waste management solutions 
that will complement any external 

location. Constructed from durable 
materials, these trash cans include 
low-maintenance plastic trash cans 
and robust metal trash containers, 

designed to resist the effects of 
adverse weather conditions, corrosion 

and vandalism.
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1. Canyon™ Trash Can

2. Everglade™ 36G Trash Can 

3. Community™ Trash Can
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1. Admiral™ Trash Can

2. Glasdon Orbit™ Trash Bag Holder

3. Topsy™ Trash Can

4. Glasdon Jubilee™ 29G Trash Can
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INDOOR 
RECYCLING 

CONTAINERS
Our indoor recycling bins are available 

in a variety of styles, streams and 
capacities to make creating a recycling 

station as easy as possible. Many of 
our customers choose to personalize 
their products with their logo, colors 

and slogans. We can even customize 
your recycling bins to create bespoke 
waste streams to suit your recycling 

program.
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1. Nexus® 26G Recycling Bin

2. C-Thru™ 50G Recycling Bin

3. C-Thru™ 5Q Recycling Bin

4. Glasdon Orbit™ Recycling Bag Holder
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OUTDOOR RECYCLING 
CONTAINERS

We supply an extensive range of outdoor recycling 
containers, ideal for collecting various waste streams in 

exterior environments. The resilience and durability of our 
outdoor recycling bins means that they are able to withstand 
adverse weather conditions as well as being corrosion, rust 

and chip resistant.

2 31

1.  Nexus® 
City 64G 
Recycling Bin

2.  Nexus® 52G 
Dual Trash 
Recycling Bin

3.  Glasdon 
Orbit™ 
Recycling 
Bag Holder

https://us.glasdon.com/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=text-link&utm_campaign=gt441
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PET WASTE STATIONS
Our selection of pet waste stations are popular 

for use on sidewalks and in bark parks. The 
clear decals help to encourage people to 
dispose of their dog poop correctly and 

the contemporary design of our dog waste 
units means that they complement existing 

landscapes easily. 

21

1. Fido™ Pet Waste Station

2. Retriever City™ Pet Waste Station

https://us.glasdon.com/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=text-link&utm_campaign=gt441
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CIGARETTE 
RECEPTACLES

Glasdon design and produce a range 
of cigarette units that can be situated 

in outdoor smoking areas, outside 
buildings and sidewalks. Within our 
range of cigarette waste containers, 

there are units that can be wall 
mounted as well as free standing.

Having a cigarette unit mounted to a 
wall takes up very little space making 

it perfect for narrow footed areas. 
Help to reduce the cost of cleaning up 
cigarette butt litter for your organization 
by installing a cigarette ash receptacle.

https://us.glasdon.com/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=text-link&utm_campaign=gt441
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1.  Ashguard SG™ Cigarette Unit

2.  Ashmount SG™ Cigarette Unit

3. Ashguard™ Cigarette Unit

4.  Ashmount™ Cigarette Unit

5. Mini Ashmount™ Cigarette Unit

6. Integro City™ Ash/Trash Can
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FORECOURT SIGNS
Display your posters in style with this 
extremely robust, low maintenance, 

easy to use unit. Posters can be easily 
changed when required. The Advocate™ 
forecourt poster stand is made for use 
indoors and outdoors, and has been 

tested to hurricane force winds. 
Also available as a wall mounted poster 

display sign.

1.  Advocate™ Forecourt 
Sign 

TESTED TO 
HURRICANE FORCE

https://us.glasdon.com/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=text-link&utm_campaign=gt441
https://us.glasdon.com/sidewalk-signs/advocate-tm-sidewalk-poster-stand/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=image-link&utm_campaign=gt441
https://us.glasdon.com/sidewalk-signs/advocate-tm-wall-mounted-poster-display-sign/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=image-link&utm_campaign=gt441
https://youtu.be/ZnUve7GwgPI
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BOLLARDS
The Glasdon range of street bollards are the ideal 
solution for traffi c calming schemes, sidewalks, 

bikeways, parking lots and other road safety 
applications. From fl exible, impact-absorbing 
bollards to sign-carrying marker posts, these 
bollards are designed to withstand extreme 

weather conditions, offering a low maintenance 
road safety solution.

1.  Neopolitan™ Bollard

2. Infomaster™ Bollard

3.  Buffer™ Bollard
2 31

https://us.glasdon.com/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=text-link&utm_campaign=gt441
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Step 1. Choose from a wide range of products and 
personalization options including:
Branding, corporate color schemes, bespoke waste streams, campaign messaging 
and changeable poster kits. 

Step 2. Selecting Standard Options
Many of our products offer standard decals and poster kits to choose from at the 
point of ordering. Simply select from the drop down menu the option you require on 
our website or contact our sales offi ce for more information.

Step 3. Looking for Something Different?
If you would like to adapt a standard option by changing decal colors and waste 
streams or to include an element of branding, or perhaps you would like to create 
something completely unique, we can help. Our Sales team will be happy to learn 
more about your project and requirements. We will work with you to achieve the 
fi nish you require.

GUIDE TO 
PERSONALIZATION 

& BRANDING
Personalizing our products is a popular 

choice among our customers and 
adds that personal touch to your waste 

management and recycling program. It is 
also an effective way of communicating 

your waste reduction messages and 
enhancing your facility.

Our experienced sales team will advise 
you on the personalization options of your 

chosen product. 
We can also send you examples of some 
of our tried and tested visuals for a little 

inspiration.

https://us.glasdon.com/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=text-link&utm_campaign=gt441
https://us.glasdon.com/personalization/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=image-link&utm_campaign=gt441
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Helping you create impact, extend your brand and 
add value for your customers and visitors.
For a unique personalization service with a quality by design fi nish… talk to us 
today! Tel: 1-855-874-5273

Step 4. Free Visualization Service
Our sales team will then liaise with our in-house graphics team to prepare a visual of the product with 
your chosen personalization, of which you’re able to review and make changes to if required.
This is a free service offered to all Glasdon customers.

Step 5. Artwork Approval
We are committed to making sure the end result is exactly right for you. So when you are completely 
happy with the visual and have agreed any of the additional production costs, we will fi nalize and deliver 
your personalized order.
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5200D Anthony RoadSandston, VA 23150
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1-855-USGLASDON
(general inquiries: 804-726-3777)

www.glasdon.com

info@glasdon.com

TRASH COLLECTION 
TOOL

Litta-Pikka™ collection tool has been 
purpose-designed for strength, durability 

and ease of use. 

When you have finished with
this leaflet please recycle it

Shipping Across the U.S.
from Richmond, VA.

https://us.glasdon.com/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=text-link&utm_campaign=gt441
https://us.glasdon.com/litta-pikka-tm/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=image-link&utm_campaign=gt441
https://www.linkedin.com/company/glasdon-inc-
https://twitter.com/GlasdonUSA
https://www.flickr.com/photos/86163786@N02/collections
https://www.youtube.com/user/GlasdonInc
https://www.pinterest.com/glasdoninc/
https://www.facebook.com/Glasdon-Inc-226652474145123/
https://plus.google.com/+GlasdonIncSandston/about
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